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LIVING A CENTURY. 

Notes on People who are in the Sear and 

Yellow Leaf. 

Lucy Scott, 103 vears of age, died in 
Newark, Ohio, 

At 104, Ann Carroll departed this life 

at Ovid, N. YX. 

In Cartersville, Ga, 
died, aged ninety-nine. 

* Old Aunt Hagar,” of North Adams, 
Mass., has been gathered in at 111 

Mrs. Ann Demvy, of Smyrna, Del, 
eoently celebrated her 102d birthday 

Lizzie Lowe, of Savannah, after living 
# Baptist for more than a century, 
yielded up her life. 

After iiving 112 vears, 
colored man, of Union 
was burned to death. 

The oldest inhabitant of Lancaster, 
Pa., has just died in the person of Joseph 
Rogers, aged ninety-four. 

At Matamoros, Mexico, a groom ol 
inety-five led his bride of ninety-eight 

ail bushing to the altar. 

A brilliant guest. who led the german 
al a recent wedding in Boston, was Dr, 
Jolin J. Brown, aged ninaty- four, 

A veteran of the war of 1812 recently 
died in Marion county, Ohio, in the 
person Samuel Seoribner, in his 
ninety-seventh vear. 

At the recent town election in Rollins- 
ford, N. H., Mrs. Lovey Wentworth cast 
her maiden vote, although she had 
passed her ninetieth vear 

At Toronto, John B. Souliierer re 
cently died in his ninety-second year, 
after being permitted to see the fourth 
generation of his offspring. 

The only survivor of the battle of New 
Orleans is V. T. Dalton, who celebrated 
the apniversary of that event by enter- 
taining his fmends. He is now over 

ninety. 

Qld Uacle Billy Calvert handled every 

stick of his tobacco crop himself, al. 
though he is totally blind. He ius 
near Carroliton, Mo., and B&B in the 
nineties, 

The only child of Henry Clay still 
living iz John B. Clay. who enjoys a 
comfortaple dwelling and two hundred 
acres of the paternal homestead at Lex- 
ington, Ky. 

‘he obituary column of the London 
recently contained twenty-six 

names of persons whose ages aver 

aged eighty vears, a remarkable record 
of a single day 

I'wo orphans of Elkader, 1 
spectively eighty and seventy-five y 
of age, have just buried their old 
mother, Mrs. Pendleton, who died in 
her 11th vear 

Father Williams 

Jack Bandy, a 
Springs, Ad, 

ol 
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An old Delaware slave, Mary Gross, 
has just completed her 105th year. She 
is remarkably bright, maintains her 
mental qualities, and is oldest 
woman in Chester county. 

Old Mowery, an ex-siave, is 
spending his last days in ease and luxury, 
supported on his master's estate, in Ox- 
ford township, New Jersey. He is be- 
lieved to be 100 years age. 

The first white settier in Northern 
Lilinols died in Iroquois county recently 
at the sage of eighty. He went there in 
IR16, and resided there until he died. 
His name was Noel Le Vasseler. 

the 

Jack 

Tue Rev. John Saimon, an oid Bap- 
tist minister of Alexandria, Minn. 
preached his last sermon on his eighty- 
nigh birthday. He never received or 
asked one dellar for ministerial labor. 

Mrs. Meleod, Yalleyfield, Prince 

Edward's island, 103 years of age. 
She spent a great deal ol time in the 
harvest field iast season reaping. Her 
mental 
sight 1s 

of 

is 

unimpaired 

Calling personally and renewing his 
+ subscription for the sixty- 

is the experience of thc Hon. 
Hale, of Bridgewater, Mass, 

Aithouy ¢ years of age, he ve- 
tains ail 0 

Wending across a prairie in an open 
wagon on a mission of charity was the 
recent experience of the venerable do- 
journer Truth, of Kansas. She is 1H 
years of age, and her trip of 175 miles 
speaks for her physical vigor. 

At the last birthday party of Nicholas 
Bratt. of Hart's Fails, Mass., when he 
celebrated his centenary, his infant son, 
sixty-one years of age, introduced the 
uests. Bratt has lest his s ight, and has 
ived for years on bread and milk and 

other simple food. He has lived under 
eighteen Presidents, having been born 
before the constitution was adopted. 

Msior D. Mason, of Pawtucket, R. 1, 
after drinking for ninety-two years from 
life's fountsin, still found the water 
sweet. He found no taste of bitterness 
even at the bottom. He believed life 
was worth living for, and all its vigor- 

pleasures made to be enjoyed. 
While the thermometer was at ninety- 
two degrees last summer, he was seen at 
the races, where he was delighted at the 
fact that the horse he had marked for 
victory had won. 

The life of James Laughton, of De- 
troit, who died recentiy aged ninety, 
was an eventful one. He was bom in 
an old British fort in 1790, on the site of 
what is now the city of Detroit. 
the war of 1812 broke out the Americans 
took him prisoner and confiscated his 
property. He was released upon agree- 
ing to leave the country. Laughton re- 
turped to Canada, joined the British 
troops, took part in the battles ot Long 
Woods, Street's Grove and Lundy's 
Lane. and was taken prisoner at the 
latter engagement. He escaped after 
being confined four mouths, made his 
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back to Canada, and settled in 
Sandwich. He never received pay for 
his property. nor for the time he served 
in the British army. 

A Romantic Royal Marriage. 

The marriage o1 wwe Empress of Rus- 
sian was almost n romance. In 1831 

» when the present Czar was twenty-three 
vears of age, a list was prepared at St. 
Petershurg of. marriageable German 
princesses, and under the care of Count 
Orloff the Crzareviteh went to visit 
them. He had been to Berlin and the 

ecorris of North Germany, and was on 

his way to Carlsruhe when he arrived 

at Frankfort. The prince was about to 
resame bis journey when he received an 

invitation from the Grand Duke of 

Hesse-Darmstadt to dine at the palace 
of Darmstadt. As a matter of courtesy 
only the invitation was accepted, and 

after dinner the court adjourned to 

another room for tea. There the Rus- 
ginn Celebs in search of a wife saw a 

voung lady of sixteen, accompanied by 

fier roverness, whose appearance was 
so charming by its simplicity that he 

inquired who she was. The Princess 

Mary was the daughter of his host, but 
her name was not on the St. Peters- 
burg list. Presently the rosal and im- 

perial personages proceeded to thedraw- 

ing-room, where Alexander asked to be 

resented to the attractive girl, and a 

mg conversation confirmed his first 
impressions, Next morning Count Or- 

loft ii: o 1 the prince of the arrange. 

ments for proceeding to Baden. ** My 
dearjcount,” said the grand duke, * we 
shall go no turther; I have made my 
choice - my journey is finished.” Or- 

loff had not suspected iow matters stood 

and expostulated. The princesses of 

Baden had not been seen and the name 

of the Princess Mary of Hesse was nos 

on the list. Alexander would go to 

Carlsruhe if politeness required it, but | 
he had made up his mind to marry none 
other than the Princess Mary. When 
the news reached St. Petersburg the 
entouraue of the emperor 
prevent this marriage; 

was tenderly attached ) 

would not aliow him to be thwarted in 

an affair of the heart. An old diplo- 

but Nicholas 

matist, the Count de Reiset, telis this ! 
story in his unpublished memoirs. The 
Czarevitch married the Princess Mary a 

few months later. Eleven years after 
this the samé writer saw the Czarevna 
at Krasio Jawatehing through the 
palace window the 

father’s palace. Heavy rain was falling; 
the little fellow had put on a big soldier's 

cloak, in which he marched to and fro 

with difficulty. and the mother’s heart 

was anxious shout the exposure of her 

first born. Thirteen years later still, 
and ull gc careful nursing of the em- 
press d 
this same son, who died at 
putting his brother’s 

Nice, after 

Denmark. 
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A gentleman was walking along the 
§ reet yesterday with an unlighted cigar | 

dison, | in his mouth, and weeting Mr. E 
said: ** Got wu light about you?” The 

great inventor promptly knocked the 
‘aan down, remarking as he did so, 
¢* Makes no difference how big he ig, no 
Nving man can say © light’ to me—~0Cin 
cinnail Engraver. 

faculties remain good, and her 

When ! 

endeavored to | 

to his son and | 

first epiard of her 

*cldest son at the door of her grand- | 

not suffice to save the life of | 

hand in that of bis | 
awn betrothed, the Princess Dagmar, of | 

! FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 

The Uses of the Potato. 

In France the farina is largely used 
for oulinagy purposes. The famous 
ravies, sauces, my soups of France are 

largely indebted for their excellence to 
that source, and the bread and pastry 
equally so, while a great deal of the $0 
called cognae, imported into England 
from France, is distilled from the potato. 
Throughout Germany the same uses 
are common. In Poland'the manufac 
ture of spirits from the potato is a 
most extensive trade. ** Stettin brandy,” 
well known in commerce, is largely im 
ported into England, and is sent! from 
thence to many of our foreign possessions 
as the produce of the grape, and is 
placed on many a table of England as 
the same; while the fair ladies of ow 
country perfume themselves with the 
spirit of potato under the designation of 
ean de Cologne. But there are other uses 
which this esculent is turned to abroad 
After extracting the faring, the pulp is 
manufactured into ornamental articles, 
such as picture frames, snufl boxes, and 
several desowiptions of toys, and the 
water that runs from it in the process of 
manufacture is a most valuable scourer 

For perfectly cleansing woolens, and 
such like articles, it is the housewife's 

panacea; and if the washerwoman hap 
pens to have chilbinins she become 
cured by the operation. 

Few persons are aware of the great 
demand for potato flour, and of the: 

most unlimited extent of the marke 
that can be found for this product 
which is simply the dry evaporated puij 
of she ordinary polato~-the whiter ana 

more free from black spects the better 
lt is used for sizing eS other manuf 
turing purposes, and by precipitation 
and with the aid of acid is turned into 
starch. In Europe it meets with a large 
and increasing demand in its primitive 
state, as potato flour, and in Lanoashiy 
alone 20,000 tons are sold annually, and 
as many more would be taken if put on 
the market. When caloined itis used 
rgely for silk dressing and other pur- 

At present the quotation for po 
tato flour in Liverpool is nearly double 
that of wheat flour. Consignments to 
Liverpool are solicited by the brokers 
there, who promise to take all that ean 
be furnished. 

During the Franco-German war the 
French government purchased all the 
farina it could secure and mixed it with 
wheaten flour in “potato cakes" for the 
army. Farina at that time rose to $200 
a ton, and even the supply fell far short 
of the demand. Since wd an increased 
amount of farina has been regularly 
consumed in France, and farina mills 
have correspondingly multiplied in that 
country. The manufacture of potato 
flour is so simpie, and the results so 
methodical, that it requires very little 
experience to reach a satisfactory issue 
The potatoes are first steeped in water 
from six to twelve hours to soften the 
dirt and other matter adhering, after 
which they are thoroughly washed by 
mechanioal means with the aid of either 
steam or water power. They are then 
reduced to a pulp by a rasping or grind- 

g process in a properly constructed 
miil. A smallstream of water is caused 
to flow on the upper surface of the rasp 
or grinder, to keep it clean of accumu la- 
ion of pulp. From the grinder th 
pulp falls into a washing machine, 
through which the farina is forced by 
revolving brushes, the coarser pulp be 
ing thwown out at lateral openings. The 
evantles of farina pass into a trough, 
and are corducted to vats, where the 
farina is permitted to deposit. After 
the proper number of filtrations and de- 
positions have oceurred, until 

sit, which is pure white farina, th 
latter becomes of sufficient consistency 
to cut into lumps, and place either un- 

pases, 

in 

the last 
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dry. The drying process can be accom- 
piished in a building supplied with 
shelves, and capable of being heated 
from 60°, at which the farina begins to 

. up to 212°, which is as high a tem- 
perature as it will require. The heating 
apparatus may be such as is most conve- 
nient. In Europe the farina is packed 
in 200 to 812 pound fine sacks, but flour 
barrels are said to be preferable, as the 
wood protects it from damage and 
allows it to be transported safely to the 

distant regions.— The Journal of 
Applied Science. 

Health Hints, 

To make a mustard plaster that wi 
draw well, but not blister, mix with th 
white of an egg instead of water oi 
vinegar. 

Fresh radisnes, wel! masticated, and 
the various kinds of turnipa, if digestion 
is strong enough for them, are good for 
gravel. 

The following is recommended as a 
chilblain ointment: Take of lard nine 
ounces. oil of almonds three and « hall 
ounces, white wax one and a half ounces, 
chaphor, powdered, one and a hall 
ounces. Mix and apply to the chilblain 

The following liniment is said to be 
useful for rheumatism, lumbago sprains, 
bruises, unbroken chilblaing and insect 
bites: Take one raw egg, well beaten 
up. half a pint of vinegar, one ounc 
of spirits of turpentine, a quarter of an 
ounce of spirits of vine, and a quarter 
of an ounce of camphor. Beat these in- 
gredients wel up together, then put 
them in a bottle, cork it, and shake 
them for ten minutis, or till they ar 
thoroughly mixed. Then cork ver 
tightly. in order to exclude the air. Fo 
rheumatism in the head, rub the bac) 
of the head and behind the ears, and, 
for other complaints. the parts affected. 

dry 
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Notes on Deportment. 

Keep your nails pared, and keep paired 
yourself. Single-blessedness is an empty 
mockery. 

Part your hair neatly. 
tune fairly. 

Toe out, not in. Especially if you are 
an employer, you would better turn out 
your feet than your hands. 

Keep your face cleanly shaved, and 
stop there. Don’t shave your customers. 

Don't talk with your mouth filled 
with food. And there is no eall for 
your talking much under normal con- 
ditions. 

Keep your clothing well brushed. If 
you have no brush, teil you wife how 
you long for your mother’s cookery, and 
you will have one instanter. 

See that your collar button is secure 
before you leave home in the morning. 
Else you will find your choler rising be- 
fore night. 
When talking, don't keep fumbling 

your face, as though you were fingering 
a musical instrument. 

Don’t smoke in the presence of ladies. 
| This Joes not apply to the meerschaum 
and brier pipes your lady friends have 
given you from time to time. 
ir these ladies’ presents as often as you 
piease. 

Don’t walk the streets with your cane 
or umbrella thrust under your arm at 
right angles with your body. The 
policeman may take you for a cross and 
take you up. 

Don’t interrupt a person in his talk. 
The natural limit of man’s life is three- 
score years and ten, and he can’t go on 

forever, 

Never put your knife in your mouth. 
The mouth is a very poor place to keep 
a knife., Apt to make it rusty. 

Don’t tuck your napkin under your 
shirt collar. The waiter muy think you 
would steal it.« 

Part your for- 

Never say “1 won't,” even if it be 
| your wont to feel that way. 

Don’t speak so low that you have to 
be asked io repeat everything that yon 
have said. The second time of raying 
a thing will frequently impress you with 
its flatness. 

Don’t speak so loud that everybody's 
ears ure outraged. It may injure your 

, trachea.— Boston Transcript. 

The Hartford Courant, referring to the 

annual statement of the ZKtna Life In- 

| surance Company, says: * It shows the 

continued prosperity of that exception- 

tion. No life company in the country, 

i a8 to the solid character of its assets and 

investments, can make a more convine- 

ing statement. It is to be particularly 

observed in this fresh announcement of 

the condition of the company that 
during the past year the assets have 

been increased $513,391.17, while the | 
surplus above all liabilities has added | 

the sum of $230,838.09. The receipts | 
for interest alone have been $1,856, | 

1710.46, and this amount has paid all 

death losses and the running expenses, 
and left a balance over of $64,120.07, 
A few words in this general way cover 

the case for the tna as well as columns 

ot commendations. It is a model com- 

| pany in its financial standing.” 

supported or in conical wire cases to 

Smoke | 

lv 4 « i i a | 1 $ 2 ally well mannged and strong institu- | op 0) dre sleep out in the open air 

Mamond Making. 

A New York paper says that trying to | 
make diamonds will beat least until 
they have been made—an interesting 
subject to the majority of men. The 
late effort of James Maotear, of Glas- 
gow, to produce diamonds artificially 
is by no means the first that has been 
made. The earliest experiments of any 
importance were recent, however—only 
fifty-twp years since. Latour and Gan. 
pall, the French chemists, then pre 
sented pure pieces of orystalizsed carbon 
to the academy of sciences, and caused 

thereby the greatest excitement, thereby 

supposing that the secret of making 
diamonds had heen discovered The 

result proved that the small crystals, 
although transparent, brilliant and 
harder than quarts, would neither sein 
tillate nor refract ravs of light suffi 

olently to render hem valuable, Not 
withstanding that they were composed 
of the same material as diamonds, they 
had little beauty. They were sub- 
mitted to the heat-test, as Maotear's 
erystals were, but like his, they under. 
went no perceptible change, Cham- 
pigny, director of a celabrated diamond 
firm in Paris, pronounced them genuine; 
whereupon followed the great dinmond 

panic (1898), which affected the whole 
commercial giobe, A few years iatey 
the French savant, Desprets, again 
startled the world by announcing that 
he had produced artificial diamonds, 
His method was to fix a cylinder of 
pure carbon to the positive pole of a 
weak Daniell pile, and a platinum wire 
to the negative pole, and then to plunge 
both ‘poles into acidulated water n 
two months the negative pole was cov 
ered with a black coating, which was 
sent to Gaudin (Mare Antoine) to be 
tested on hard stones. Mixed with a 
little oil, the black particles would 
potish rubies, and as the diamond alone 
will do this, Gaudin did not hesitate to 
declare the particles diamond-dust, a 
conclusion generally accepted at the 
time by men of science, The question, 
“(Can diamonds be made artificially?” 
is still oven, and many chemists feel 
sure that it will ere long be answered 
in the affirmative by experiments abso- 
lutely successful. They have already 
been produced in material, though not 
in properties, It is thought that these 
may be obtained by cutting the crystals 
differently from what they are now out. 
Such a discovery would pot be much 
more remarkable than the discovery 
made by Enguiner (1458) in producing 
facets, and perfected by Coster in mak- 
ing planes on the Kobh-inoor. The 
effect of such a discovery may be con- 
jectured by reference to the diamond 

panic of 1528, It would revolutionize 
values, and create a prodigious commo- 
tion in both rer but the com- 
motion would abate in due time, and good 
would unquestionably resuit. The 
value of all the diamonds in royal treas- 
uries. in mercantile, titled, and vrivat 
hands, and elsewhere, is stupendous 
It has been estimated at five billions, 
or according to the French numeration, 
£5,000,000,000. To destroy capital to 
that amount would upset for a time the 
world's commerce, were the ckpital 
active. But the capital locked up in 
diamonds is wholly dormant, 
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Longfellow and the Little Girls, 
The Cincinnati papers publish the foi- 

jowing pretty correspondence: 
CINCINNATI, January 23, 1880, 

Dear Me. LoNerELLOw: We have a 
custom in our public schools of celebrat- 
ing the birthday of the great poets of 
the day. Last month we celebrated J 
G. Whittier's., A little girl wrote to 
him amd he sent her a very nice letter, 
As we are going to celebrate your birth 
day, it would gratify myself and class. 
mates very much to have a letter from 
you, even if it is a shortone. lama 
little girl, only thirteen years old, and 

course am not familiar with much 
poetry, but hope tu be when 1 grow 
older. 1 hove it will give you pleasurs 
to know .that we little school-giris in 
Cincinnati will all be th'nking of you 
on the twenty-seventh of February, 1580 
Y our affectionate little friend, 

CE 

REPLY. 
20, 1880. 

of 

AM. 

ME. LONGFELLOW'S 
CaMprinpGe, January 

DeAr Miss M——.: Yes, 
will be very pleasant for me to remem- 
ber that the school-zivis of Cincinnati 
are thinking of on my birthday. 
Few things could be more pleasant, and 
[ assure vou that when the day comes | 
will think of you all with equal kind 
ness. The old can understand the young, 
having once been young themselves 
But young cannot well under. 
stand the old, having never themselves 
been old. So, perhamss, you will no 
quite Snderstand with how much sym- 
pathy I can enter into your feelings, and 
particularly when you tell me you are 
going to celebrate my birthday. You 
will have your pleasure in doing it, and 
I shall have mine in thinking you are 
doing it. Which will be the greater 
pleasure? ' do not know, and yop 
do not know, and nobody can tell us, 
Ve will put it altogether and each one 

sha'l have an equal share, 
must pay you a litthe compliment on 
your nice letter and tell you how much 
it has pjensed me; and another littl 
con plimont on your handwriting, which 
is as neat and clear as print. With 
many thanks your old friend and new, 

Hexry W. LoNGrELLOW. 

Why He Reformed. 

Edward Delaney was an old-timer, 
and he looked it every inch of him as Le 
scraped his boot sole to his honor in the 
Jefferson Market police court. 

“ Back agaim?” said the magistrate 
looking up and rétognizing him. ** Wi 
haven't seen you for many a day.” 

indeed, 1 

me 

the sO 

The prisoner tried to suppress a hic- | 
cough and murmured very solemnly: | 
“No more you have, sir; no more you 
have. I've been a much altered man 
lately. You wouldn't know me for the 
last six months.” 

“Indeed. Given up drinking, then?” 
“Not a drop of liquor did I taste in | 

all that time, sir. Honor bright.” 
“You don’t mean to say you gave up 

loafing,” said his honor, in surprise. 
“Not a day's work did I lose, sir. Up 

early and at it right smart till night. 
Oh. I did not waste my time, depend 
on it." 

* (Goodness me, what a reform!” 
“Reform! You may well say that 

No ene saw me out o' nights gallivan- 
tin' round. No, indeed, I went right 
home when work was over and kept to 

| my room all night. I didn't take even | 
a stroll.” 
“Wonderful!” 
**And besides I've got to be quite gen- 

tie. Ididn't haim a fly all that time, 
Some fellows were mighty rough on me, | 
too, and ordered me about pooty 
sharply. But I didn’t raise any rum- 
pus; I didn't say a hard word to 'em 
at al.” 
“Why, you have become quite a 

Christian." 
“Indeed 1 have. 

lieve it, but I've been to services regu- 
larly every Sunday, and I've got heaps 
o' tracts given to me.” 

“Well, wonders will never cease)” 
said his honor, hesitating to sign the 
commitment. ‘But where have you 
been all this time?” 

“In the penitentiary, sir," hiandly 
responded the prisoner, * 

He is likely to go there again. New | 
York Herald 

ec—— 

Endurance of the Russian Soldier. 
The great apd pre-eminent cause of 

t the success accomp'ished lay in the al- | 
most boundless patience and endurance | 
of the Russian soldier. From the time 
the movement was under way the men 
never saw their knapsacks, which re- 
mained north of the Balkans. till some 
time after the armistice, They marched 
and fought and slept in snow and ice, 
and forded rivers with the thermometer 
at zero. They had no blankets, and the 
frozen ground precluded all idea of 
tents: the half-worn-out shelter tents 
whicli the men had used 

their boots, which were approaching 
| dissolution ; and although an effort was 
made to ghelter the men in the buts in 
the village, yet always at least half of 

without shelter. Their clothing at 
night was the same as in the day, and 
it differed from that of the summer only 
in the addition of an overcoat, woolen 
jacket and a bashlik or woolen muffler 
for the head. Their food was a pound 
of hard bread and a pound and a 

road; they were forced to carry six, 
and even cight days’ rations en their 
back, in addition to an extra supply of | 
artridges in their pockets; there was | 
more than one instance where t':e men | 
fought, and fought well, not only with- | 

without having | 
Yet | 

out breakfast, but 
tasted food in twenty-four hours. 
there was not a single case of insubordi- 
nation; the men were usually in good 
spirits, and the number of stragglers on | 

i the march was far less than during the | 
i heat of the preceding summer. — Liew. | 
Greene, U. 8. A. 

And now 1 | 

You wouldn't be- | 

during the | 
{ summer were now cut up to tie around | 

1lf of | 
| tough, stringy beef, driven along the 

The ** Stift) 

People who ware interested in the 
question of the disposal of superfluous | 
female population may take an opportu | 
nity of paying a visit to one of those in- | 
stitutions, peculint to North Germany, 
for the maintenance of destitute ladies | 
of high birth. Since a well-born Ger- 
man girl ean by no means condescend to 
earn her bread, and since the number of 
notable paupers iz large, benevolent 
men have built and andowed many n 
“8tift" in Silesia and Saxony for their 
reception, The appointment of the la. 
dies is in the hands of a committee; but 
each must have a certain number of 

quarterings, and sometimes preference 
is given to * founder's hin" the num- 
ber is limited, and at the head is a 
Siiftshofmersterin, who is appointed hy 

the crown, and who, by virtue of her 
oftice, takes a high rank of precedence at 
court. The ladies need not be orphans, 
and if their parents ave alive they spend 
so many months a year with them: il 
they marry a suitable dowry is provided 
for them In many cases they spend 
their whole lives in the Sti." The 
meisterin has absolute control over the 
others, and has to keep peace and order, 
which must sometimes be a difficult 
task among a dogen or more die women, 
One “Stift," which is'just within the 
Saxon frontier, and where the ladies are 
half Saxons and half Prussians, is on a 
palatial scale. It was built about 200 

VOArs in the lwalinn style, with a 
grand approach of steps and terraces; 
within itis a great marble hall, with 
magnificent staircases on either side, 
On the first floor is a saloon forty feet 
high, with a painted ceiling, and on 

same floor are the guests’ room 
and the Meisterin’s suite of apartments, 
The ladies are lodged shove, the seniors 
having two rooms: they all furnish 

the rooms themselves, and very pretty 
many of them are. They have their 
private laundry, their maids, and their 
carriages; and, in fact, every luxury to 

Er ngo 

the 

which their birth may be considered to | 
entitle them. The endowment funds 
are invested in farms, which are rapidly 
increasing in value; so that there is ab- 
solutely a surplus of revenue, One can. 
not help ane how these luxurious 
institutions would fare under a demo- 
erratic order of things. Their radon 

d'etre is not likely to be perceived by 
any but the aristocratic class for whom 
they are founded, and whom alone they 
benefit. Wisely, as it seems to us, the 
committee has recently agreed that some 
of the superfluous income shall be de. 
voted to the support ol a school for the 
neighboring peasants’ children, and this 
school is established in the **Stft"™ 

grounds. There seems to be lack of in- 

terests and occupations among the 

ladies; and no wonder, for cultivation 
ef the intellectual powers not 
come at present within the German 
scheme of female education. They can 
all play the piano and sing, often very 
well; but they have litle knowledge ol 
the works of the great composers, and 
prefer the emptiest modern music, It 
must dreary life to enter upon at 

eighteen; 
are not very many, and no other career 
is open to them. — London Saturday Re- 
LT 
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be a 
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Words of Wisdom, 

Knowledge is more than equivalent 
{ oree 

When firmness is sufficient, rashness 
IS UNNECessary 

The best part of beauty is that which 
8 ploture cannot express 

O 

To openly offend virtue is tw clandes- 
tinely defend immorality. 

Life is not the chief good; but of all 
earthly ilis the chief is guilt. 

When a man is wrong and won't ad- | 
mit it, he always gets angry 

Art must anchor in nature, or it is 
the sport of every breath of folly. 

iz best served when con 
etunlly stifled, 

Convenience 

science is the most ef 

votee of the soul; 
voice of the body. 

is the 
the 

Conscience 

the passions are 

All other knowledge is hurtful to him 
who has not honesty sand good nature, 

A merry heart doeth go 

i but a broken spiri 
od like 8 oe di 

cine, drieth the 
bones 

Let no man presume to give advice to 
others that has not given good counsel 

to himself 

Beauty and death make each other 
sem purer and lovelier, like snow and 
moonlight. 

Youth nimbly runs neck-and-neck 
with folly, but both are out-distanced by 
experience, 

Hatred is so durable and so obstinate 
that reconciliation on a sick-bed is a 
gign of death. 

Some one has said of a fine and honor 
ahle old age, that it was the childhood 
of immortality. 

Many persons miss their voeations in 
life because their bodies do not happen 
to fit their souls 

{ others that has not first given good 
counsel to himself 

The man who can successfully hood- 
wink himself is not to be trusted. He 
requires watching. 

Circumstances form the character; 
| but like petrifying matters, they harden 
! while they form. 

Anticipation is only a merry mask un- 
der whiclr grins the ghastly death's 
head of participation. 

He who ean not pity himself is un- 
tikely to feel his heart bleed for those | th 

| energy of the pressure expresses itself who need compassion. 

Life is made of little things, in which | 
smiles and kindness given habitually are | A : . 

K y {lamp is determined by the size and re. | 
| sistance in the carbon, just as in water 
' the amount of flow is determined by the | 

what win and preserve the heart and 
i secure comfort. 

A A —— 

A Depraved Small Boy, 

A fearful example of criminal pre. 
cocity is afforded by a ease which re- 

certiy came before the assize court of 
St. Peter. in Martinique. A boy named 
Emilien Dema, aged eleven, was accused 

| of deliberately murdering Paul Sarpon, 
a child of three and a half years. The 
following extracts from 

i nation will sliow the horrifying cold- 
bloodedness with which he admitted 
the commission of the crime. On being 
asked how he despatched his victim he 
answered: “I killed him intentionally. 
[ got him to come and play with me. 

of a cliff, snd pushed him over. I next 
jumped down after him, beat and kicked 
him, bit him in the aeck sand finished 
him off with a stone.” 
said, to assure himself of having really 
“finished off” Sarpon, this young mon- 
ster stated that he then dragged the 

! body into a pool of water and effectually 
prevented any return of life by pacing 
a heavy stone on the head. The presi 
dent of the court inquired of Nema why 
he had taken the child's life, t . which he 
replied : ** Because I hated him for hav- 
ing me punished by my mother.” On a 
question being put as to whether he felt 
no regret or pity on seeing the murdered | 
boy struggling in the agonies of death, | 

the priconer, who seemed greatly sur. 
prised at such a query, answered decid. 
edly, “No,” and added, on being fur. 
ther interrogated, that not even the fear 
of the police would have deterred him, 
as his desire was to “‘ kill Paul.” The 
child eriminal, who had given his evi- 

dence throughout most Gaipungivaly, 
displayed no feeling of any kind on being 
sentenced to the maximum punishment 
of twenty years’ imprisonment in a 
house of corvection.—Galignand's Mes- | 

| senger. 
Os... 

A New Care For Rheumatism, 

John Steiger, says the St. Louis Re- | ! x3 : 
y : | half conscious student rallied his stray- 

| ing senses, and with a gleam of good- 
| fel owship in his eye, 

publican, was sick with the rheumatism, 
and, of course, was anxious to get well. 
Herman Renner passed that way, and | 

respected 
having learned of the circumstances, 
casually intimated that he could cure 
him. Steiger, hearing of this, sent for 
Renner. The cure was simple. 
nauseous medicines were to be used or 
pains inflicted-- nothing, in fact, was to | 
Le done but bury three silver pieces in | 
earth for twenty-four hours, and then 
rub them over the sick man's breast. 
Following Renner's directions, a box 
filled with earth was procured, n silver 
dollar und two quarters were handed 
over to him, and everybody banished 
from the room except the 
while he was depositing them in the bed. 
After Renner’s departure, Mrs. Steiger, | 
prompted either by womanish curiosity | 
or a faint, lingering doubt as to the ulti- | 
mate resting place of the money, resur- | 
rected the box, but failed to discover 
the silver. This is why Renner eccu- 
pies a cell in the station. He alleges 
that the whole thing is a mistake, but 
just how it is he fails clearly to explain. 

i —— 

The public are cautioned to wsk tor Dr. 
| Bull’s Cough “yrop, and wke no other. Price 
| 25 cents. 

line of English monarchs, wherein the 

for the chances of marriage | 

Let no man presume to give advice to | 

tation of 
| pumping process, it is therefore seen | 

Dema's exami- | 

He followed me and we played together | 
at first, and then 1 led him near theed ge | 

Wishing, az he | 

No | 

rick man | 

Swedish Ratlways, | 
Of Swedish railways | was told that 

some are managed by the state, while 
others, like our own, are private under | 
takings for the benefit of the share. | 
holders, In either case the motto | 
“slow and sure” seems that adopted by | 
the management, The traihs are always | 
slow, and generally sure to be behind 
time at the terminus. In either ease, | 
moreover, the arrangement of the trains | 
seems specially adapted to the publie 
inconvenience, The time-tables appear | 
to be constructed on the plan of discom 
forting the traveler as much as it is pos. 
sible, and giving him the fullest chance 
to exercise his patience, As a rule he 
has the option of a couple of trains a 
duy, and must be thankful for the privi- 

He may take, say an express, 
which starts at 5 A MM, to carry him 
half way, with the chance of his just 
missing a train that may convey him | 
the remainder of his journey; or he may 
elect to wait till somewhat later in the 
dav, when a through train is provided, 
which will go at a snail's pace, and land 
him at his destination about midnight, | 
If he wants to oatch asteamboat, which 
nominally plies in conjunction with the 
railroad, his fate may be far worse, and | 
a day or two may pass ere the transit be 
completed. Seen simply on the mp and 
studied in the time-tables, the journey 
may seem facile and feasible enough; 
but when put in execution the plans 
which have been formed with an infini- 

i 

i 

loge WEY, 

| tude of trouble may prove of little profit. 
Obstacles start up at every stage along 
the route. Trains are so delayed that 
they fail to fit in as they are announced ; 
a ratte trap vehicle breaks down upon 
the road between the railway and the 
boat; or some ingenious misprint is dis- | 
covered, when too late, which is fatal to | 
the hope of accomplishing the journey 
within the time Specimen, Grumblers 
who grow! over the bewilderments of | 
Bradshaw, should set themselves the 
task of working out the problem of a 
short cross-country trip b the figures 
which are furnished in the Sveriges 
Kommuntkalioner ; the travelers who | 
compiain‘when the tidal train from Paris 
is some five minutes late shoud lesrn to 
exercise their patience by alittle tour in 
Sweden. — Good Words. 

The Marriage of Great Men. 
Robert Burns married a farm girl, 

with whom he fell in love while they 
worked together in a plowed field, 

Milton married the daughter of a 
country squire, and lived with her but 
a short time. He was an austere liter 
ary recluse, while she was a rosy, romp- 
ing country lass, who could not endure 
the restraint imposed upon her; so they 
separated. Subsequently, however, she 
returned, and they lived tolerubly 
happy. 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 

were cousins, a rare example in the long 

marital vows were sacredly observed 
and sincere affection existed 

Shakespeare loved and 
farmer's daughter, 
Washington married a woman with 

two children t is enough to say she 

was worthy of him, and they lived as 
married people should live—in perfect 
harmony with each other 

John Adams married the daughter of | 
a Presbyterian clergyman. Her father | 

account of John being a 

wedded =a 

objected on 

lawyer, 
Jolin Howard, the great philanthroe- 

pist, married his nurse. She was a 
gether beneath him in social life and in- 

eapacity, and, this 

TO 

telieetual hesiaes 

| was fifty-two years old while he was but 

twenty-five. He wouldn't take ** No" 
for an answer, and they were married 
and lived happily until she died, which 
occurred two vears alterward 

Peter the Great, of Russia, 
peasant. She made an excellent 
A SAZACIOUS CMpPress 

Humboldt married a poor giri 
he loved her, Of they 

happy 
It is not generally known that Andrew 

Jackson married a lady whose husband 
waa still living. She was an amiab 
woman, and was most devoutly attach 
ta the old warrior and statesman, 

DOCRUS 

COrse Wer 

Edison's System of Electric Lighting. 

Mr. Edison's idea in regard to th 
electric light was that, in all respects, 
it should take the place of gas. Follow 
ing the analogy of water, the inventor 
conceived of a system which would re- 
semble the Holly water works, 
water is pumped directly 
which convey it under pressun 
point where it is to be used, so the ef 
tricity i% 10 be forced into the wires and 

delivered under pressure at i 
ation. Inthe case of water, after being 
used, it flows away by means of a sewer 
pipe and is lost. Butit is easy to imag. 
ine that the water used in working 
machinery, for instance, instead of be. 
ing lost, might be returned to the pulaps 
and used over and over again With 
such a system as this, we should have a 
ror fect analogy to the Edison electric 

ighting system. The electricity, after 
being distributed under pressure and 
used, is returned to the central station, 

As the light results from no consump 
tion of a material, but is mere transmuo- 

the energy exerted in the 

inlo 

: : 
its Qesiin 

that all which is essential to an electric! 
lighting system is the generator (or 
pump), the two lines of wire, one dis- | 
tributing the electricity, the other bring- | 
ing it back, and a lamp which trans- | 
mutes into light the energy carried by 
the electricity when it passes from one 
wire to the other, hs in which the 

as the light. In Faison's invention the 
amount of electricity delivered in the | 

size of the openings. As a great many | 
small jets of water can be supplied from | 
one pipe, SO A greal many Inmps or small 

escapes for ejectricity ean bg furnished 
from one wire, —Seribmer 

Three Persons Hard to Kill, 

Evidently it is not the height or 
depth of a fall, but the manner of alight- 
ing, that ki.ls people. Ap old man near | 
Fremont. Olio, was drawing water | 
from a twenty-foot well. The bucket | 
slipped off the hook, and he slipped and 
dived after it. The water was ten feet 
deep, else he might not have recovered | 
his presence of mind and sernmbled up | 
the stone wall, 

But that is not a circumstance to the | 
exploit reported from St. louis. Al 
workman Fl off the 8t. Charles bridge, | 
and in a descent of fifty feet turned 
several somersaults and alighted on his | 
heaa, «hich came in contact with a 
limestone rock. Then the unfortunate | 
yet wonderful man rolled into the river | 
and disappeared, but was soon rescued | 
by his fellow workmen, and is merely 
waiting for a scalp wound six inches 
long to heal, 
These remarkable falls are both’ dis- 

tanced, however, by that of a boy who 
fell from top to bottom of a Platisburg | 
mine 120 feet deep, and will live, it is 
thought, despite a shattered arm and a 
broken jaw and bruised side. 

I 5:5. 

An Astonished Professor, 

A former president of a New England 
college, after getting a seat ina horse 
car, noticed one of the freshmen of his 
college curled up in front of him, and 

| exhibiting obvious =igns of vinous ex- 

hilaration. A ciose inspection revealea 
| the fact that the state of inebriety was 
not hastily put on (like a hat) but had | 
been worn closely (like an undershict) 
for several days. Fora fow moments 

{ the president surveyed the under-grad- 
unte with an expression of mingled com- 
miseration and disgust, and finally he 
exclaimed, * Been on a drunk!” The 

somewhat 
“ 80 

: un- 

y ejaculated, hic ~ 
have I!" 

RO» - 

Alligators Hatched by a Hen, 
A lady residing at Cow island, in 

Louisinna, and wishing to set a hen, 
went into the field adjoining her resi- | 
dence, where some of her chifckens had 
been laying, and procured some sevens | 
teen eggs and placed them under the | 
hen. When, in the course of *' human | 
events, the chickens were: hatched, lo, 

and behold, there came forth four small. 
gized alligators. It is supposed that 
alligntors from an adjoining marsh had | 
deposited their vggs in the field. and 
shie, not knowing tie difference, placed | 
them under the hen. And what is more | 
strange the young 
the mother hen around the premises as | 
liappy ns a Colorado beetle in a potato | 

i patel, = New Orleans 14 nes, 
aA 

A new stemin hammer in the establishes | 
ment of Messrs, Park Bros. & Co., Pitts- | 
burg, weighing fifteen tons, and costing | 

| $60,000, will, it is said, be the largest in | 
the country. 

| al $100,000 

| law, 

ailigators fo | four. ; : 
viligntors follow The German reichstag was opened in per- 

| son by Emperor William, who said in his 

EWS EPITOME NEWS EPITOME. 
Eastern and Middle States. 

I'he city hall at Albany, N. Y., kas boon de- 
stroyed by fire. During the conflagmiion six 
firemen were injured more or less severely by 

the telling of the dome. The loss is esti 
Both houses of the legislature 

adopted a resolution difeoting the trustees of 
the old enpital 0 provide nocommaodations in 

that building tor the holding ol courts whose 
rooms in the eity hall wess destroyed. 

A gang of six masked men, supposed 0 be 
New York burglars, bound aud gagged the 
only watchman on guard at Westport, Conn, | A 

{| will make it dependent for meat upon Cali 
| fornia and Oregon lor at least three years to 
1 gone, 

entered the First National bank of that place, 

and attempted wo blow open the sale, which 
contained a large wmmount of money. They 

succeeded in blowing open the vault without | 
| committee, in order to guasd much trouble, but in tryiog 0 blpw open the 

tuner safe the explovion was so tervifie that 

the burglars were foghtened off, obtaining 
only about $5,000 for Dwelr pains. 

made by the second sxplision aroused the 
whole village und was heard hindi a mile away. | 
Sulweriptions large and small trom ail parts | 

of the couulry in to the New 
York Herald fund tor the yeliel of the 
fnine-stridken people of Ireland. Among 

the larger subsoriptions is one of  §25,000, re- 

ceived from the Nevada hark, of San Fran. 

aye pouring 

elec, and another of $10,108, given hy John | 

W. Mackay, 
Including the 

Now York Heri 

the vicinity of 00,000 
Major-General W., HB. Tibhets, of Troy, 

N. Y., died the other night, aged loriy-hrea, 
He served through the civil war, risiog from a 
captainey to a major generals’ rank. 

The destruction by fire of the Protestant 
Episcopal church of the Holy Trinity in New 
York involved a loss of $135,000, 
John Rally, ths Now York ony cowmplroller, 

fell and disloe ited 

morning while stepping off a street oar. 
Julius Mant, a cornet player of Syricuse, 

the Califoruis bonanza king. 

Y., and his cousin, Amelia Mantz, were | 
found dead in a room ol a hotel in that eity 

The two bad sustained improper relations, 
and indications were that the girl had shot her 
lover and then killed hersalt. 

Frank Dillingham, the boy who sssanited 

and shot his sunt, Sarah Dillingham, st Lon. 
donderry, N. I1., a short time ago, died in jail 
from the effect of a self-inflicted wound, hav. | 
ing shot himsell at the time he attacked his 

| sunt, : 
ihe contest over the will of the late Frank | 

| Leslie, between the second wile of deceased, 
to whom he left all of his property and the 
children of his first wile, has commenced in 
the New York surrogate's court. 

Western and Southern States. 

Ihe Lehman cotton factory near Prattville, 
Ala. burned down a lew days &g0, causing 8 

oss of $100,000 and throwing 150 hands owt 
ol employment, 

The Calilornia Slate Normal school has 
been destroyed by fire and a loss incurred of 
more than §160.000 

Miss Louisa Wise and Miss M. Downing, 
two young ladies of Opamcock, Va., being 
both in love with the same 

when, a lew days ago, the former called gn 
the latter, a terrible fight ensued. 

wielded a pitchfork and Miss Downing a club, 

| The result was that both were terribly in. 
jared, Miss Downing having been wounded | 
taurteen times by the pitchiork, and Miss 
Wise shockingly bruised and beaten about the 

head. At last scoounis they were suffering 
trom high lever and the physician had little 
hope of their recovery. 

Advices trom Fort Keogh state that Ser. 

geant Glover, of the Second cavalry, with ten 
soldiers and ten Indian soouts, started out to | 

capture a party of Sioux Indians, supposed to 
belong to Sitting Bull's band snd who had 
killed a white man a lew days previons, 
Coming up with the hostiles a lively skirmish 
took the death of two 
Sioux, the capture of the other three and one 

soldier killed and another wounded. 
Whilo a eonemt and ball were in progress at 

the opr house in Centml City, Ual., us heavy 

carried the entire froat of the building 

into eet A scene of the wildest con. 

fusion ensued, but jortunstely no lives were 
owt 

Jotun 

pince, resulting in 

wind 

hie sl) 

Rise, who participated in Perry's 
victory on lake Ene, and the only survivor 

of the nou» fight, died sl bis home in Shelby, 

Ohio, & lew days ago. 

! : 8 dent happened at Chicago the 
ge elevator suddenly gave 
VY pressure of grain stored 

ron part of the baild. 

{ and sending an 

i bere 
wheat 

and 

Hale Roi 

avalanc 

were | 

in the building 

the loss is at 

whewt nile Lhe ores 

bushels ol No, J spring 

a of the socident 

&, 000 
excilement 

wens Anne, 

8st the 

east 
Grea prevailed tor seveml 

Md. over the marriage 

Shores with his step 
lays st 

of an old armer named 

nogbter a iret cousity, © Gussie," 

: Threats of lynching were 
agninst the farmer and the 

the ceremony by 

twelve years of 
freed inloed in 

minister wi o performed 

sone of the excited reGpe 

wwrdent of the Broad. 

Louis, which failed 
hes been found guilty of 

y & statement ol the con. 

snd sentenond to three 
me of Soin) ian AD 

the hayton 
through a bridge west of Chali 

antly k ling Willem Conners, 

and Frank Kasei, the fireman 

shtarue, of [lincis, authorizes 
Ocean 10 say that under no 

the enganeer, 

Elihu B. MW 
the Chicago 

circumstances will he 

ud 
Heer 

presidency 

A tornado has done great damage in Nash. 
ville, Tenn., partinlly destroying filtosn dwell 

ings and twenty business houses, and causing 

a damage in the city alone of more than §100,- 

w o 
Charles BB Smith, aged fifty, BR. A. MoCanley, 

aged twenty, 
wore suffocated by noxious gas and 

sulwequently drowned at Baltimore in the 

bulkhead of a barge used for transporting 
nightsaoil 

A fire in Chicago destreyed the Empire 
warehouse, usd as a storeroom for seeds, dry 

goods, liquors, ete, and caused a damage ex. 
coading $400,000, 

From Washington 

At a recent weeting of the onbinet the case 
of Major Reno, of the regular army, tried by a 
court-martial and found guilty of conduct un- 
becoming sn officer, was considered, and it 
was resolved to consent to his applioation to 
resign instead of being dismissed trom the 

Army. 
The Amedean Congressional Temperanoe 

Janes 

{| Society, organized in 1838, held a meeting » 
few mornings ago and elected Secretary of the 

Navy Thompson, president, in place ol ex 

Secretary MeUrary, resigned. 

The subcommittee of the House committen 
on elections, charged with the hearing of the 

| contested olection case of Donnelly against 

Washburn, ol Minnesota, have decided to re. 
port in favor of Donnelly, the Demoomtio. 
Greenback candidate. Should Mr. Donnelly 
be sented the Minnesota delegation will stand 
two Democrats to one Republican, 

In executive session the Senate by a party 
vote rejected all the nominations for super 
visors of the census in Ohio, and also a nam- 
ber in other States, the Demoomis charging 

that the President had ignored their claims to 
a sufficient representation. 

The President has issued a proclamation iu 
| which he rays that information has come to | 

him that it is contemplated hy certain persons | 
Indian Territory, contrary to 

1 do admonish and warn 
to invade the 

He adds 

all sueh persons so intending or preparing to | 

remove upon said lands or into said Territory, 
without permission of the proper agent of the 

Indian department, against any attempt to so 
remove or settle upon any lunas of said Terri. 
tory; and 1 do turther warn and notity any 

wate and provided, und that no offrts will 
| be spared to prevent the invasion of said Ter- I I 

ritory, rumors spread by evil-disposed per. 
sons to the contrary notwithstanding; and #t 
necessary the uid and assistance of the military 

forees of the Tnited States will be invoked to 
oarry into proper excountion the laws of the 
United States herein referred to.” 

I'wo hundred and thirty-two Congressmen 

have subseribed §5 each tor the relief of the 
distressed people of Ireland, 

The House committee on ways and means | 
has renched a conclusion as to a bond tor re. | 

By avoteof 11 to 2 a 34 

per cent. bond was decided npon. Mr. Gar. 

field and Mr. Morrison voted in the negative 

By a vote of 12 to 1, the committees fixed the 

funding purposes, 
3 

terms of the bonds at forty years, with an! 

option to the government 10 pay them in | 

{wently years, 

The House committes on commerce has 
agreed upon a bill tor the regulation of inter. 
#late commerce 

Forelan News. 

The Orient line steamship Chimborazo, 
from London for Australia, veturned to Ply- 
mouth in consequence of damage sustained | 

Two | during a gale off the island of Ushant. 
persons were washed overboard, two were 

killed and soventeen injured. 
By an explosion of boilers in the mills be- 

longing to the Canada Paper Co,, at Windsor, 

| Quebeo, two men were killed by steam and 
| bleach liquor, three more were seriously if 

not fatally injured, and the pulp mill was 
! destroyed. 

Me, P. porillard’s American horse Parole | 
is first favorite in the betting for the race for | 
the Lincolnshire handieap, which will tuke 
place at the Lincoln spring meeting on Marc! | 

Later accounts state that eight persons were 
killed and thirteen seriously injured by the 

| burning ot the Theater Royal, Dublin. 
The French steamer Valentine, trom Curdifl | 

tor Dieppe, foundered and sixteen persons | 
lost their lives. 

Adolph Cremienx, a life-senator of the 
French republic, is dead at the age of eighty. 

speech that Germany's increase of her army 
wis necessitated by a similar increase in the | 

| armies of other European countries. 
the steamer Consianece, from Oardifl for 

Malta, foundered in a gale off Land's End, 
and all but two of the crew were drowned. 

Mrs. Tweed, the widow ot Willimm 
‘Tweed, died in Paris a lew days since, 

' 

On the 13th Gautnl Grast and party sailed 
from Havana for Mexico, 
The sovered sleigh in which the governor 

enoral of Canada and his wile, the Princess 

§oncise. were going to the senate chamber at 

Ottawa, was apset and d sbout 400 

yards. The princess aid her husband were 

The international eommission of stifiheurs 
appointed to examine into the praot lity of 
M. de Losseps’ Pannmna canal have wade a re. | 
port in which they unanimonsly affirm that i 
the project is entirely feasible and estimate 
the cost of construction at §170,000,000,   

The noise | 

100,000 contributed by the | 
id the fund has reached in | 

his shoulder the other | 

young man, | 
grew desperately jealous of each other, and | 

Miss Wise ; 

8 gid oc 

and Southesstern | 

be a candidate for the | 

and a colored man named lke | 

M. | 

Owing to recent severe westher British | 
Columbia is threatened with a fmmine whieh 

The Duchess of Marlborough Irish relist 
against a famine 

| next year, have bought $50,000 worth of 
| potatoes for distribution in Ireland, 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 

Senate. 
Mr. Hurpside from the ocommitles on mil. 

| tary affairs, submitted a minority on 
| the bill for the relief of Fitz Joh Porter, se- | 

i 

| President, upon tion of 6G ul Porter, 
10 grant him a new tial by court martial upon 

| the charges and specifications upon which he | 
was tried in 1882, eto. 

«lb 

i 

Brazi 
Oo 

attempted to 

i known, 
i tended 
| made 
i radius of five 
town, 

Riofde Janeiro Railways, 
The pr railways of he de J ative, 

¢ governmen u w 
used a visions outbreak in that oity, 
have had a somewhat curious history. 
Established by an American company 

considerably braised and shaken up, but sus. | about {fifteen years ao: during the 

tained no serious injuries. | guaynn war, their first 

its opesations ti 
530 round 

or six miles 
From 

i 

i Mrs, Harris was ill, at Mitchell, Ind, 
| companied by an smendment authorising the | und deliriously insisted on getting out 

| bed, 
to keep her quiet, and then 
patience, killed her with an axe. 

The husband tried by 

appearance hap- 
ed to coincide with that of the treas- 

ury bonds with which the government 
relieve its financial 

barrassments; and from this cireum- 
| stance the ears took the 
| * bonds,” 33 which they are universally | 

© sompany gradually ex- | 
lin 1878 its oars | 

trips daily, with a! 

pame of 

Rio de Janeiro they spread 
‘to Bahls, Pernambuco snd other great 
seaports, thelr tickets actually passing 
current ns money, and being used 

| such by all the stores and 
| The ears are a fac-simile of the ordinary 
American street ear, and 

| mwules. Most of the conductors are men 
| of color. 

ublir offices, 

are drawn by 

7 

  

A memorial of the New York chamber of 
| commerce, asking an increased appropriation | 
| for the fortiflestion of New York harbor, was 

| presented by Mr. Conkling, and referred to | 
| the committes on military pifairs. i 
! I'he House joint resolution appropristing | 
| $20,000 10 enable the United States to be rep. 
resented at the International Fishery exhibi- 
tion at Berlin, in April, 1850, was considered 

| and passed. 
Mr, Eaton's resolution calling on the Presi. 

| dwt for copies of all correspondence since | 
| February, 1860, respecting & ship canal scross | 
| the Istlunus of Darien, togethel with any 
| projects of treaties respecting the same, was | 
| adopted. i 

| Mr. Hoar presented resolutions of the Mus. 
| sachusetls legislature requesting legmlation i 
| for the extirpation of pleuro-pneumonia. 
| Mr. Blsine sabmitted a resolution, which | 
| was adopted, asking the President to com. 
munieate any information in possession of the | 

| government touching the alleged false statis. 
| ties snd fabricated testimony imposed upon | 

the Halilax eommission and used as the basis | 
| of their award in the matter of the fisheries. | 

Mr. Saunders has istroduced a hill two 
abolish all duties on the importation of salt, 

House. 

Mr. Beltzhoover introduced a bill, which 
| was referred, providing for genes amnesty, 

It provides that all politionl disabilities of all 

| parsons in the United States arising under the 
| third section of the fourteenth amendment 0 
{the Constitution, shall be lorever ] 
and discharged upon such persons fling with | 
the attorney-genersl of the United Suates » | 

| request in writing for ssliet from such diss | 
byl 3 i 

IE, chainman of the committes on | 
the interoceanic cansl, reported s resolution, | 

| which was adopted, oalling on the President 
for copies of all correspondence in regard to 

the interoceanic canal, and directing him to | 
specity what, it any, treaty obligati with i 
other governments rest upon this govern. 

1 
" A biu for the relief of colored emigrants was | 
passed. It provides that sll charitable eon. | 
tributions maported for the relied of colored 
persons who have emigrated {1 om their homes | 
to other States shall be admitted tree of duty; | 

this set to take effect immediately, and to re. 
main in foree until February 1, 1881. 

Mr. King, chairman of the commillee on | 
the interoceanic canal, reported the following 
yesolution, which was adopted: *“ That the 
secretary of the tremsury be reguested to | ° 
furuish 10 the House, for the use of the com- 
mittee on the isteroceanie canal, such statis. | 

tice as may be in the department on the lol. 
jowing subjects: First— The amount of ship. 
ping between the Atlantic and Pacific ports of 

the United States, and the amount and kinds 
of cargoes from the coasts of the Pamfic cosas. 
Second The entries and cleamuoss st the 

port of San Francisco lor the last Gacal year, 

and the amount and kind of cargoes and the 
ports to and from which they are carrie d. | 

| Third The amount of transportalion across 
! the isthmas, and generally its porta of des. 
| tination and original shipment. Fourth—The 
avernge dumtion of voyages around the Horn 
between San Francisoo and New York.” 

| Mr. Stephens, chainman of the committee 

| on coinage, weights and measures, reported 
baek five bills relative to the metric system of 
ooinsge. The five hills provide sa follows 
First® for the coinage of a metric gold coin, 0 
bw onlled the ** Stella,’ of the value of §4; | 

second, for the coinage of the goloid metric | 
dollar, two dolisrs and fractions of a dollar; 
and also the colasge of the metric gold double. | 

| engle, eagle and ball-eagle, all of d 
value: third, for the minting of iagots o. | 

| metric gold alloy, its deposit in the treasury, 
and the issue of certifiontes therefor; fourth, 

| jor the paking of ingots of fine gold snd 
ingots of fine silver of the value of $100 each 
for exportation, manufsctures, ete. ; ith, for i 

| the coinage of silver dollars and fractions 
| thereot of fall standard value upon the mweirk 
system. The bill was referred to the com. 

| mittee of the whale. 
Mr. Stephens has reported a resolution su 

thorizing the seorelary «f the treasury to 

furnish States for the use of agricultural col. 
Jeges one set of standard weights and meas. | 

| ures. Passed. 

A Mine-Owner's Mistake. 
A man now a prominent merchant of 

Virginia City won st poker an un- 
developed gravel claim near Nevada 
City, worth in the neighborhood of two | 
hundred dollars. His filends had the 

| laugh on him for several days regard. | 
{ing his “investment,” and asked him | 
what proportion of the taxes he would | 

| pay in case they accepted the property | 
{as » gift. He finally got mad at their | 
| incessant guying, and told them they | 
| would see he was not such a fool as | 

| they took him for before he got through | 
| with that mine. He then wrote to some | 
| capitalist acquaintances that he had a! 
claim worth a fabuloos sum, which he | 
would seil for $2,000, being hard pressed | 

| financially. The bank was next visited, | 
| $500 worth of gold dust and nUERX1S | 
bought, and the claim thoroughly | 

| “salted.” When intending pur- | 
| ehasers arrived they prospected the | 
| ground a little, and the panning out was | 
| aftended by big clean-ups. They paid | 
| the $2,000 the same day, and got posses. | 
| sion of the ground. Work was at once 
| begun, and they took out £8,000 inside | 
| of three weeks. The * saiter” was so’ 
| taken aback that he did not smile for a | 
| month, and the parties to whom he con- | 
| fided his shrewdness at the time of its | 
| perpetration never meet him to this day | 
| but they ask him if he has another | 
| gravel mine to sell—Nevada (Col.) Tran- | 
i seripl. 5 

It is said that there is one cow for | 
avery four persons in this country. and 

| if the wells and springs were to fail | 

some of us would be put on short allow. | 
ance of miik and cream.— Norristown | 
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About Mubber Hoots 

Undue competition between manuincturers | 

| bas led to an extent of adulteration and | 

cheapening of material never balore known 

EW YORE 

Beef Oattio— Mod, Natives, live wi... 
Ouives—Bilate 

; Boge~Live ue 

: » 
| Fioar— Ex, State, good $0 fancy 
i Western, 
i Wamt-Ho, | 

Pork Mess, san 

Lard -Oity BLORER 
ou un snvnes FREE BES 

| Petroleum % 
Wool~#tute snd Penn, XX 
Putier--Blate 

| Ohosse— Slate Factory... coovecssnses 

Howe —Blate 
| Potatoes, Barly Rose, 

| Piour-Oity Ground, No } Spring 
| Wheat—Hed 
i Oorg—Kew Western. ..... coves os 

Osta-—Slate 
Barley 

BORTON, 
Beef Oaitio—Live weight, cous... 0 

{ BOOED. ... connate: cauranses ss snpint 

Lo I 

Corn Mixed and FelOW, cures 1... 
Osts—Extrs White 

td Combing & Delasis., 
Duwasbed, “ 

i TRS 

| Ryo—8iate. ,.. concen - 
Oorn—Htate . 
Outn-~Mized, copuns - srosssssosns 

| Cheese New York 
Petroleum —Crade 
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Beautifiers, 

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, 
! rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with all 
| tye cosmetics of France, or besutifiers 
| of the world, while in poor health, and 
nothing will give you such good health, 

{ strength, buoyant spirits and beauty as 
' Hop Bitters, — Tele: raph. 

e— om 

Kidney Sagat 

{of all descriptions relieved at once, 
{and speedily cured 
{ Jt seems intended by nature for the cure 
of all diseases of the kidnevs caused by 

| weakness and de! ility. 
| powers are especially directs 
| removal of this class of diseases. — Press 
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by Kidney-Wort. 

Its great tonic 

  

$0(D BY ALL DRUGGISTS 'SAPONIFIE 
Is the 0id Reliable Concentrated Lye, 

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING 
Directions acoompaty each Cas for making Hard, Sev 

sad Tollet Soap guickly. 

iT IS PULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTE 
market Wu Sooded {so-called The with Conorntrated Lav 

| owluoh i adulterated with sit and rosin, aad went mal 

SAVE NONEY, AND ROY TEE 

FEET RaTE 

APONIFIER 
wag 

MADE BY TER 

Pennsylvania Salt Manufl’g Ce., 

will positively eure Peaisle 

tal cand tor » pasaphiet, 

aris @ Millar, Utiea X.Y. Bold by ali 

IEEE 
SAPS Dr — 

This Clatme- House 1865. 

PENSIONS 
few Kaw. Thousands of Soldiers and heirs 

date back to discharge of death. Tew lemiled 

| in the business. Crude rubber has the quality | ORG 
| of absorbing or of becoming incorporated | Golden Tongar 

| ¥en la ena BOA! - 

; on | Fg Tal ie 
and all such persons who may so offend that | substances like lampblack, chalk, ete., which | younger INET. Newspaper 

| they will be speedily and immediately removed 
| therefrom by the agent, according tothe laws 

with a very large quantity of cheap and bulky 

ennnot be detected by the uninitiated, and | 

{ which impair the durability of the goods, | 

People call for low.prived goods, not re. | 

flecting that low prices always mesn low 
quality. The refult is they waste money on | 

wild eat” rubber boots, when an extra | 
! dollar or two would buy them & pair which | 
i will wear to their ntmost satisfaction a whole | 
| season or more. The * 85 Per Cent. Sterling | 
{ Rubber Boot,” manufactured by the Candee 

| Rubber Co. New Haven, Conn, is meant to 

reform this abuse, and is well worth the in. 

spection ef those who nead a real good article 
Every store dealing in the “85 Per Cent. | 
Sterling Rubber Boots,” is supplied with a 
sample cut open to show the constroction. | 

They are warranted three months, and the 
storekeeper will punch the date of sale in the 
top of the lew of each boo. 

“ Vegotine,” says a Boston physician, “has 
no equal as a blood purifier. Hearing of ita 
many wonderful cures, after all other reme. 
dies bad failed, I visited tie laboratory and 
convinced mysell of its genuine merit. It is 
preg "od from barks, roots and herbs, each of 

| whion ,. highly effective, and they are com- 

| pounded wn such a manner as to produce as- 
{ tonishing results.” 

“Judge for Yourself, 
By sending thirty-five cents, with age, height, 

color of eyes and hair, you willi eceive by re- 
turn mail a correct photograph of your future 

| hnsband or wite, with name and date of mar. 
riage. Address W. Fox, P. O. Drawer 31, 
rultonwille, N. XY. L 

For one cent purchase a postal card and 
send your address to Dr. Saniord, 162 Broad. 
way, New York, and receive phamplets by 
return mail, from which you can learn whether 

your liver is out of order, and if out of order, 
or is any way diseased, what is the best thing 
in the world to tke for it. 

| 

i 

i 

{ 
i i 
{ 
i 

| 

i Wanted, 
| Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an 
| agent in this county at once, at a salary ol 
| $100 per month and expenses paid, For full 
particulars address as above. 

Cerrect your habits ol ereoked walking by 
using Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners. 

Consum " . 
An old physician, retired m tice, hav 
aced in his bamiz by an East India missionary the 

ortania of a stmple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
sud permanent cure fOr Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarth, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affect 
who a positive and radical care for Nervous wily nd 

a 

prac ing had 

all Nervous Complaints, after having tekted its wo! | 
curative powers fu thousands of cases. has felt it his duty 
to make it known to bis sufteriog Yellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suftering, 1 w 
send free of charge to all who & it, this recipe, ln 
German, French, or English, with full directions for pre- 

paper. W. SHERAR, 149 Powers’ 
NN. X.   Laming this 

; 
It describes Royal 

$l 

W 

$ ) A WEEK. $13 

paring and using. Sent by mall oy ada with stamp, F 

$5 to $20 33 

authenti 

teware of * 
wiars and extra tories to 

ar 
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BRATTLEBORO 

"vn BENITO 

fw can A 

| our SAFETY 
© {Mailed free for 38 ots, 

ron | 

35 Cts, | Sanmanoom, 

N 30 
We will send our 

and 4 

“YOUNG MAN OR OLD, 
I rox ram + burions Mostacke few: 

whiskers, » 

KE . : Xi 

a 
EERE 
IA FARMS 

OH Va 
Now is the time to buy. 

aay 81 hom 
Outdlt frag, Address Tau & Co. 

GUNS sav 
3 A Mysical Journal. Add's F. Brehm, Erie, Pa. 

t home. Samples worth 
aS Co., Portland, 

eaknoss, such as Fall 
Ing of the Womb, Whites, Chronle Inflammation o 
Ulceration of the Wasat, Incidental Hes 
Floating, Painfal, Suppressed apd Dregaiar Mom 
tration, 8c. An old and reifable remedy, Send pos 

with treatment, oR end 
rurtifioates from phveieians and patients, to How 

; bruggine~ 

» 

i 
entitled 

New Jorscy 

AGENTS WANTED fet 
history of the great tour 

ROUND & WORE] 
Palaces, Rare Curiosities, Wealth ane 

Wonders of the laeltes, Chitna, Japan, ete. A million people 
1 h we of your life to make 

* imitations. Send for 
Address 

Narionas Pepuasmize Co. Philadelphia, Pa. 

i 
A mw 

0 «|! ON LIFE & PROPERTY. 
} & $10,000 will be paid to eras 

W | wb APLODE A LAMP Hint 
© ATTACHNENT. 

vurior $4 

Agents Wanted, Male of Female, 
& S NEWTON'S SAPETY LAMP (0, 

Rivenanrox, N. ¥ 

13 Weer lsosvway, N 

Hiectro-Voltale Belts and other 
lecirie Applinnces upon trial for 30 days to those affticted 

with Nervous Debit, d 
Also of the Liver, Aidneys, 
A sure cre OF he pay. 

Address Vortate Beit L0., Marshall, Mich. 

iseases of a 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, &c¢. 

Alterative, Tonle, Solvent 
and Diuretic. 

Vacrrens is made exclusively from fhe jules of care: 

fully selected barks, rots snd herba, and so strongly cone 
contrated fiat 1 will effectually eradicate from the sralem 

‘ Hamer, 

only be efisctuslly cured trough the blood. 
Vor Uleers snd Eruptive Diseases of Ge 

sets directly upon the causes of these complaints. 11 i 

vigorates and strengthens (ie Whole system, acts upon Ihe 

secretive areas, Allsys Infsmution, cures Woeration and 

regulates the bowels 

Vor Cotsrrh, Dyspepsia, Yabitnal Cone 

tiveness, Palpitation of the fleart, Meade 
sche, Piles, . and General 
Frociration of the Nervous System, =e 

medicine has ever given such perfect setisfaction as the 
Yaoevise 11 porifies fhe biood, cieanses ll of he 

organs, and possesos 8 controling power over the Seven 

yee. 
The remarkable cores effected by Vecsvoen have 

induced many physicdens and apothecaries when we 
Roow, 10 prescribe ad une if in Quer own families. 

In fad, Veonrixe is the best zemedy yet discovered for 

he shove diseases, and I the ouly relishie BLOOD 

PURIFIER ret placed before the public. 

~ Yege'ine Is Sold by all Druggists. 

PERMANENTLY CURES 
| KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

” 
SAW MACHINE 
ter in gee nod the 

ws Lows of any sise, 
BS Or ox 3 3 

nen can the oil way. 

One WW Ulles, alice W. W, Jils, 
NOTE. formerly W Sh ul his, advertises 
that Be fas an infringement suit Rains us, wh 
isfalse. Wo hope 10 soon bring 

alias Jil, or paruculan 
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Piso's Cere for Consump- 
tion Is also (he best cough med: 

ARLETON'S HOUSEHOLD = 
ENCYCLOPADIA. 

wet valuable wing's aver A 
a knowiedge ere has Sever beer 

pubind 4 12 che von, vo tach weclul A 
on every gui ject an july ustrated. price $3.50. 

bole Lites pe Voie. 
AW i Rold ely by subscription; the eagtest 
10 AGENTS hook to sols ever known. Terms, ete 

ed 

@. W. CARLETON 

PHE WEEKLY SUA. 
A large eight-page paper of 56 road columns will be 

sent post-paid 10 SRY Rares, ohe Your, for 

ONE DOLLAR. 
nd THE SUN, N. Y.Ony. 

VAL 
JELLY 

This wonderful sulstance 
sians thromchont the world 

Vy i a ER 

or 

Address 

PETROLEUM 
Grand Medal 

at Philao'piia 

Exposition 

ss scinewisdeed by 
fz, 3 : 

sold & 2 3 
and you wil find QO sup aarthing you have ever 
used, a 

36 DONTE 
to send stamp for the Largest, Handsomest 
and most complete Catalogue of TYPE, 

PRESSES, C@TS, &co., published. 
EST PRICES. LARGEST 

NATIONAL TYE £0 Simms 
m————— cs — 

he Koran. 
A curioshiy to every ove, and a necessi 

to aii stadents of Hisdory or Religion 
THE KOBAN OF MOHAMMED; translated from the 
Arabic by George Sale. Formerly published at $2.75; 8 
new, beautiful type, neat, cloth-bound edition: price 
$5 cents, and O cents for postage. Catal of many 
standard works, remarkally low in price, with extra tenn 
to cuts, free. Say where you saw this advertisment 
Auzxican book Excuasey, Tribune Building, N. ¥ 

Dr. C. Eo Suopvaxxs (fhe well-known Aural Surceos 
of Reading, Ps.) gives all his tine to the treatnent of 

Deafnes and eg of dhe Ent at his office, a= 
success has given him a national reputation, esped 
op running Kar and Catan. Call or send for his little 
Book on the Ear, its Diseases and their Treatment 
free 10 all. His large Book (350 ASE 
82.00, Address Dr. CC. E. SHO A 
Aural Surgeon, Reading, Pa. 

B. W. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, N. Y. 
ERTADLISITID 3840, 

Patent Spark-Arresting En- 
gines, mounted and on skids. 

LeioeBaeiad ith wt ers. Eur . 

SS san he sspivast, 2 
From $150 to $2,000. 
Send for Circular. State 
re you saw 

ap <2 10Y. A book of Choice 
CEM Select. or Albums, Valentines, 

ele. Gh), With dover, 154 Cater 

logue free. J. L PATIEN&\ 47 Baccigy £8, XX, 
Poy 9 carn Pelegraphy and 
yOUNC MER nn Bg0 lo Bia § 

month. Every graduate susraiteed 8 pas lug sitar 

ation. Address R. Vaientine, Manager, Jayesville, Vila. 
to agents. (Outfit free. 
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I. pw rr A YEAR and expe 
BTTT lies’ PONG Anus. Mae. 
SLR a ook In your own town. Terms sud $9 cuts 

free Address H. Hauxrr & Co, Portas Maine    


